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February 2018

2017 Friends of The OPP Museum Heritage 
Award Recipient Kate Lines

In November 2017, retired Chief Superintendent Kate Lines 
was joined by good friend and award nominator Sue Lloyd 
at the OPP’s GHQ Awards ceremony in Orillia to receive her 
Heritage Award for research and writing.

The Friends of The OPP Museum Heritage Award was 
established in 2014 to recognize the efforts of authors and 
researchers whose work builds a greater understanding of the 
contributions of the men and women of the Ontario Provincial 
Police to the province of Ontario, and the policing profession. 

In her popular and engaging autobiography Crime Seen—
From Patrol Cop to Profiler, My Stories from Behind the 
Yellow Tape, Lines recounts her fascinating and ground-
breaking career with the Ontario Provincial Police.

How does a farm girl from Ennismore enter a male-dominated 
field and become a top criminal profiler and groundbreaking 
leader? For Kate Lines, it started humbly, patrolling Ontario’s 
highways in the late 1970s as a Provincial Constable. Lines 
learned quickly that the best way to thrive was to keep calm 
and never lose her sense of humour. In what would be the 
first of many dramatic turns in her career, Kate opted to 
trade in her uniform for a tight miniskirt and a leather jacket, 
becoming one of the OPP’s first female undercover officers.

In 1990 came the opportunity of a lifetime: to be chosen as 
the second ever Canadian to join an elite program at the FBI’s 
National Academy at Quantico, Virginia in what was then the 
emerging field of criminal profiling. After 10 months of an 
intensive education in the intricacies of violent crime, Kate’s 
new skills made her much in demand back home. Over the 
years she was involved in a number of high-profile cases, such 
as the abduction and murder of Kristen French and of Tori 
Stafford and the disappearance of Michael Dunahee. 

Kate was an early proponent of ViCLAS (Violent Crime 
Linkage Analysis System), and when she took charge of 
the new Behavioural Sciences Section at GHQ in Orillia, 
she turned the department into a hub of innovation. The 
following year the Canadian Police Leadership Foundation 
named her Police Leader of the Year. 
Always taking care not to aggrandize 
in any way the criminals whose 
names we may know all too well, Kate 
feels it’s much more important to 
focus on the courage of victims and 
their families. Kate is an unsung, 
groundbreaking Canadian woman, 
one of a kind in this country, with 
a unique, inspiring and fascinating 
story to share.

Sue Lloyd, Kate Lines, Commissioner Hawkes, Chris Johnstone, 
Dave Osborne. Photo by Bobb Barratt.
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OPP Use of Motorized Snow Vehicles 
Over the Past 80 Years - Update by Doug Cole

Over the past 18 months, research efforts that included great 
assistance from current and retired members of the OPP 
have yielded a huge number of interesting additions to the 
OPP winter policing story. From an initial basic fact list of 
five pages and 20 photos, the study has grown to almost 200 
pages, including well over 100 photos.

It is expected this research, fact checking and editing will be 
completed early in 2018. Once handed over to staff of The OPP  
Museum, they may wish to publish parts of the overview, put 
some of the photos online, use it to assist interpretation of exhibit  
artifacts or simply keep it as an internal research document. 

To date, an estimated 900 hours of work has gone into this 
report. Over 60 interviews were conducted (in-person, phone, 
email, and regular mail) so that motorized snow vehicle facts 
could be supplemented with personal stories of the various 
ways the machines were used for policing duties over the years. 

As well, an oral history record emerged of training, patrols, 
injuries, investigations, clothing, and protective equipment, 
all of which produced a more complete story of snow vehicle 
use by the OPP. 

In 1967, the OPP had 11 OMC “Snow Cruisers” and one 
Bombardier B12 (Snow Bus) listed as part of its vehicle assets. 

From a few selected operators in the 1960s, there are now 
hundreds of trained OPP snow vehicle operators (Regular and 
Auxiliary officers).

Today there are over 160 MSVs in operation with the OPP, 
which, along with ATVs, 4X4 trucks, aircraft and modern 
communication/emergency systems, make the OPP a linked, 
all terrain and mobile police service.

Provincial Constable (retired) Bob Boyd meets with the Honourable 
Charles MacNaughton, Minister of Transportation and Communica-
tions, in 1972 to talk about the benefits of wearing helmets while 
operating snowmobiles. Photo Courtesy of Bob Boyd.

Provincial Constable Ted Giannini using a porta phone while standing 
next to a 1968 OMC Snow Cruiser in Sudbury, Ontario. Photo courtesy 
of Ted Giannini.

Provincial Constables Gino Nolet (left) and Derek Walker (right) riding 
Skidoos, model GTX 550 at Marten River, Ontario. Photo courtesy of 
Provincial Constable (retired) Jennifer Nolet.
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President’s Message by Matt Eade

With 2017 now in the history books, we take this opportunity 
to reflect on the past year and look forward to the year ahead. 
2017 was a great year for Friends. With the amazing help of all 
of our volunteers, we achieved our goals and in many cases, 
exceeded them.

Our Outreach efforts have never reached so many people, thanks 
to the numerous events we attended last year. The largest and one 
of the earliest in the year was the Toronto Motorcycle Show where 
the Museum’s 1939 Henderson KL motorcycle was showcased to 
thousands of show participants. I had the opportunity to spend a 
day at the show and was blown away with the positive reception 
both the Henderson and the Museum received. Interest in the 
Henderson was high among showgoers and it was a full time 
job just to stop the crowd from attempting to get on our historic 
motorcycle to get a selfie with it. As it was our first time at this 
event, it was a huge success. Friends also plan to assist the OPP 
with this year’s Toronto International Auto Show.

Our fundraising efforts were at an all-time high this year as well. 
New ideas were put forward and tried with great success. This 
summer, our trial run of “Pay Day Sundaes” was so successful 
we sold out in just a couple of hours. Many customers had to be 
turned away and were promised that we would be bringing back 
this great event next summer.

The Walk/Run/Pedal for the Past was held for the second time 
in Midland. It was also our first year to hold the event on a 
Saturday. Our 50/50 ticket sales were expanded and again were 
completely sold out to keep up with growing demand. Enrolment 
in the event was up and the day was a great success, raising over 

$19,000 to support our efforts. This year promises to be great 
again as Friends staff and volunteers look forward to coming up 
with even more ways to raise funds, awareness, and have fun 
events for all.

Our holiday fundraising was taken up a notch by our amazing 
team of volunteers. More cards than ever were both lovingly 
made and sold at this year’s three day event. Raffles we held for 
Christmas wreaths made by our very crafty volunteers and the 
proceeds exceeded our wildest expectations.

This year, Friends awarded our annual Heritage Award to 
Kate Lines, for her work on her book, Crime Seen, as featured 
on our cover.

The Museum had bit of a set-back in November with a water leak 
in the main collections storage space at GHQ. Luckily, damage 
was localized and did not result in the loss of any ‘one and only’ 
artifacts. Friends is supporting Museum staff to get things back 
up and running smoothly. This is an ongoing effort that will 
continue into 2018.

None of this year’s results would have been possible without 
the help of our volunteers and staff. The planning, organizing 
and hard work of all of them is what makes Friends a great 
organization to support and volunteer with. The vast array of 
talents we employ is rather impressive. Friends’ goals could not 
be reached without each and every one of you. From planners 
to crafty card makers, we have used the talents of many to make 
2017 our most successful year to date.

Thank you!

Upcoming Meetings & Events

The following is a list of upcoming meetings and events 
either being hosted or attended by Friends, Board 
Members and Volunteers. Readers are reminded that it is 
always subject to change.

If you would like more information about a particular event 
or wish to volunteer, please contact the Friends’ office well 
in advance. If you are not already a Friends volunteer, there 
is an application process that must take place.

Members are eligible to attend regular Board meetings 
as observers, but are asked to please contact the Friends’ 
office at least one week in advance.

March 14, 2018 Friends Board Meeting

May 9, 2018  Friends Board Meeting

May 16, 2018  Friends Annual General Meeting

June 13, 2018  Friends Board Meeting

September 12, 2018 Friends Board Meeting

November 14, 2018 Friends Board Meeting
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Holiday Fundraisers a Huge Success

Our 2017 holiday fundraisers were 
extremely well supported and we 
are most grateful to more than 25 
volunteers and donors who were directly 
responsible for this success. From their 
craft rooms and kitchens emerged the 
most creative and tasty items. Organizers 
took a bit of a risk by adding some new 
components to our traditional greeting 
card and bake sales. Fortunately, these 
were just as popular and might even be 
worth repeating in 2018.

We would be remiss if we did not 
express appreciation to the employees of 
OPP GHQ (and others taking courses or 
attending meetings in the building) who 
came out at break times and lunch hours 
to purchase, donate and participate 
in our wreath raffle. A grand total of 
$3,380 was raised!

Greeting Cards and Wreath Raffle
Greeting cards and wreaths were 
featured in our first holiday fundraiser 
held on November 29 and 30. Once 
again, Chris Johnstone did a stellar job 
organizing the creation of the loveliest of 
cards. Her team spent several weekends 
and numerous evenings creating, 
cutting and assembling. Team members 
Faye Robertson, Angie Stirk, and 
Tiffany Taylor were joined by Rob Keery 
and Janice Marks. Jenn Bennett created 
special gift tags and we all loved the ones 
with cats and memorable lines from our 
favourite Christmas films. 

New this year and displayed next to 
the cards was a small but attractive 
assortment of handmade wreaths, 
plaques and signs. These items could be 
won with the purchase of a raffle ticket; 

the lucky draw occurred on November 
30. Thanks to the following crafty folks 
for making and donating these: Judi 
Armstrong (wreath), Jennifer Bennett 
(wreath), Patrick Bennett (plaque), Chris 
Johnstone (wreath), Neil Hurtubise (3 
signs), Nancy Merriman (wreath), Angie 
Stirk (wreath) and Dave Osborne (sign). 

Bake Sale and Stocking Stuffers
Following the success of our two-day 
card sale and wreath raffle, an army of 
bakers contributed butter tarts, cookies 
galore, cakes, donuts, pies, specialty 
breads, candy, fudge, hot chocolate 
mixes, chocolate dipped marshmallows 
and a host of other holiday treats to 
our bake sale on December 14. All were 
attractively packaged and looked so 
appetizing on a series of festive tables 
set up outside of the cafeteria.

An array of donated baked goods available for sale. Natalie Viens poses beside the wreath 
donated by board member Angie Stirk. 

Lynn Whitehead poses with her new wreath. A number of handmade cards were available 
for sale by donation. 

Contributors Janice Marks and Rob Keery 
pose beside the handmade card table.

by Ellen Blaubergs
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Special thanks to Doug Cole for his 
amazing gluten-free snack mixes 
and cookies. Friends President Matt 
Eade and his friends spent numerous 
hours popping up and packaging large 
quantities of sweet and salty popcorn, 
another gluten free snack which was 
appreciated by many! Judi Armstrong 
deserves extra kudos for the large 
quantity of specialty breads she donated 
to the cause. Mom always said that it 
pays to begin your holiday baking early.

Once again, Peggy Onlock held a separate 
bake sale on our behalf at the Chief 
Firearms Office. We are grateful to Peggy 
and everyone who supported us there.

Thank you so much “Team Bake Sale 
2017”: Judi Armstrong, Lynn Bartlett, 
Jennifer Bennett, Ellen Blaubergs, Doug 

Cole, Thomas Cull, Carolle Dionne, Matt 
Eade, Ben Godfrey, Chris Johnstone, 
Jenn Kanstein, Fran and Rob Keery, 
Matthew McMillan, Nancy Merriman, 
Shelley Nemeth, Peggy Onlock, Cyndi 
Osborne, Faye Robertson, Angie Stirk, 
Tiffany Taylor, Lynda Townes, and 
Stacey Wiseman. 

Situated next to our bake sale tables 
was one designated for “stocking 
stuffers and other gifts”. Soap with 
knitted washcloths, peppermint 
candles, wooden cell phone holders, 
bath salts, placemats with napkins, 
pajamas and slippers, candle holders, 
candy-cane sleds, cranberry sauce, 
mulling spices sachets, hot chocolate 
mugs, candy dishes, herbal teas, spice 
rub, pickled beets, pickled eggs, glass 
ornaments and lovely crocheted candy 

cane holders were all handmade or 
assembled by their creative donors. 
Thank you “Team Stocking Stuffers 
and Gifts 2017”: Jennifer Bennett, 
Patrick Bennett, Ellen Blaubergs, Doug 
Cole, Morgan Cope, Jack Etherington, 
Chris Johnstone, Lorne Sheridan and 
Lynda Townes. Special thanks to Karin 
Sotirakos for donating a lovely holiday 
tray with edibles and accessories. 

A final and very sincere note of 
appreciation is extended to the Board of 
Directors of Friends, OPP Museum staff 
and OPP Corporate Communications 
for supporting the logistics involved 
with these fundraisers. We also enjoyed 
their humour and personal support 
throughout!

Secretary and volunteer Judi Armstrong poses with the contributed raffle prizes. Handmade gift tags were a new addition and 
a huge hit. 

Nancy Merriman presents her creation to 
winner Catina Perri.

Tiffany Taylor staffs the card sale table. Retired Senior Constable Neil Hurtubise donat-
ed three (highly coveted!) hand painted signs.
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2017 Outreach Committee Report by Doug Cole

Each year your Outreach Committee takes the OPP’s heritage 
message out to the public and members of the OPP family 
through fun activities (mainly button making) and handouts 
of educational materials. 

In 2017, we achieved another record-breaking year by 
reaching an estimated 15,000 persons through participation 
in 31 events and two “distance” projects. Since 2008, we have 
now reached over 75,000 people as a result of a great team of 
volunteers. 

There were six reasons for our progress during 2017:

1. We attended four major events, including Caradoc–
Strathroy Emergency Response Day (Strathroy); West 
Region Family Day (St. Thomas); Ruthven Apple Festival 
(Ruthven/Leamington) and Norfolk County Fall Fair 
(Simcoe) with the co-operation of OPP West Region 
personnel.

2. We attended 12 program events and activities at General 
Headquarters, OPP Family Days, Auxiliary events, and at 
the OPP Museum.

3. We participated in 12 other community events throughout 
Ontario, including the Toronto Motorcycle Show, Toronto 
International Auto Show, Powassan Maple Syrup Festival, 
OPP Kids Day at the Orillia Perch Festival, Canada Day 
in Orillia and Midland, Mariposa Folk Festival, Ramara 
Heritage Day, Verona and Orillia Classic Car Shows, Tiny 
Township Family Day and the Lindsay Fall Exhibition.

4. We participated in exhibits at two Student History Fairs 
(Midhurst & North Bay).

5. Our Outreach Committee was also very pleased to 
support its first “Milestones Day” on November 2. On 
that day, Forensic Analyst Brian Dalrymple spoke about 
the 40th Anniversary of the OPP’s use of Argon Lasers. 
His excellent presentation provided many insights into 
the OPP, including working with the Xerox Corporation 
to create the first Argon Laser technology for fingerprint 
analysis. In 1977, the OPP went on to be the first police 
service in the world to deploy this advanced technology.

6. We had extraordinary demand for our two “distance” 
services that supported events where our volunteers are 
unable to travel. We had six requests for our Travelling 
Button Making Kit that reached an estimated 3,800 
persons. We forwarded 21 of our Memory Box packages 
and thus reached approximately 2,300 people.

Many thanks are extended to the many OPP Community 
Safety Officers and Auxiliary members who assisted our many 
community outreach projects. Also, we offer a huge thanks to 
our dozens of our volunteers who have given so generously 
of their time and resources. Finally, thanks are extended to 
the Friends Board of Directors for their funding of Outreach 
materials and supplies for all of our 2017 activities. It is 
onward and upward for 2018!
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Senate 150th Anniversary Medal

Canine Unit Calendar Supports Youth and Heritage

This fall and winter, Friends and the 
OPP Youth Foundation partnered with 
the OPP Canine Unit to produce a 2018 
calendar with proceeds being split 
between the two charities. 

Featuring the four-footed members of 
the OPP Canine Unit, the wonderful 
images by Thornton Photographic 
enticed many purchases, as did the kind 
cajoling from Dave Osborne. 

The OPP Canine Team is an elite team 
of specialized personnel who are highly 
respected among agencies across North 
America for their exceptional police 
work. Members of this Unit provide 
canine support for search and rescue, 
tracking wanted persons, detecting 
narcotics, and are used extensively 
in searches for explosives, cadavers 

and physical evidence searches. The 
officers and their canine partners can 
also often be found in elementary 
school classrooms educating young 
people about the OPP and the value of 
safe communities. When you match up 
a police officer who is in top physical 
condition and pair him with a dog that 
lives to track, you have created a highly 
effective police partnership. 

Calendar sales went extremely well over 
the holiday season and we are thankful 
to all of those who made a purchase. 

A few calendars are still available, 
while supplies last, for $5 each 
(including taxes) online at  
www.oppshop.on.ca or in person 
from the OPP Off Duty Shoppe at 
General Headquarters. 

A special thanks to Sergeant Kerry Schmidt 
for supporting our calendar fundraiser by  
sharing it on Twitter with his 27,000 followers!

by Matt Eade

Award recipients gather with Senator Gwen Boniface. Photo courtesy of Senator Boniface.

Friends President Matt Eade with retired  
OPP Commissioner, Senator Gwen 
Boniface. Photo by Jennifer Bennett.

In November 2017, Friends of The OPP 
Museum was the honoured recipient 
of a unique commemorative medal. 
The Senate of Canada celebrated the 
150th anniversary of its first sitting 
by awarding commemorative medals 
struck by the Royal Canadian Mint. 
The medal design commemorates the 

first time senators came to Ottawa to sit 
in Parliament on November 6, 1867. 

Friends was selected by Senator 
Gwen Boniface, who was given 12 
medals to award, as meeting the 
recipient criteria as an organization 
who “through generosity, dedication, 

volunteerism and hard work, make 
their hometowns, communities, 
regions, provinces or territories a 
better place to live.” 

A lovely presentation reception was 
held at the Orillia Museum of Art 
and History.



 
 

777 Memorial Avenue 
Orillia ON  L3V 7V3 

(705) 330-4178 
 

support@oppmuseumfriends.ca 
www.oppmuseumfriends.ca  

 
 

1. CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE 

PHONE #1 EMAIL ADDRESS 

IF AN ORGANIZATION, PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR A REPRESENTATIVE 

 
2. DONATION 
 

 YES !   I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF ‘FRIENDS’ 
SUPPORTER LEVELS  Friend ($25-$99)  Steward ($100-$499) 
  Guardian ($500-$2499)  Leader ($2500-$4999) 
  Commissioner’s Circle (over $5000)  

MY DONATION (tax receipt issued for this amount) Registered Charitable Organization # 81381 0819 RR001 $ 

 
3. MEMBERSHIP 
 

 I WOULD LIKE TO BE A VOTING MEMBER (Membership is for one calendar year) 

  I AM CURRENTLY A MEMBER AND WISH TO RENEW FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR 

  I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER 

 Below are the names of two persons who are currently ‘friends’ members who will sponsor me (required): 
 SPONSOR #1 

 SPONSOR #2 

Friends of The OPP Museum is a non-profit charitable organization that supports and promotes The OPP Museum.  It 
reserves the right to withhold membership from any person if it determines that the person has or is likely to act in a 
manner that may be detrimental to the affairs, image or reputation of the Friends or of the Ontario Provincial Police. 

MEMBERSHIP FEE:  
$25.00 

(No tax receipt is issued for this fee) 

TOTAL INCLUDING MEMBERSHIP FEE $ 

 
4. PRIVACY WAIVER 
 

Friends of The OPP Museum may publish, post or otherwise disclose my name as a member and/or supporter in its publications and/or 
website along with the name of any person I associate with my donation. (Please be aware that in giving your permission you are also doing so 
for any other person you name in association with your donation.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  I Agree 

   I Do Not Agree 
 
I VERIFY THE ABOVE INFORMATION 
SIGNATURE DATE 

 

 

DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION FORM 



 

The information provided is collected by Friends of The OPP Museum in order to deliver its mandate as a registered charitable corporation to support and promote 
The OPP Museum and the history of the OPP.  Except as may be required by law, it will not be disclosed without expressed written permission, and will be retained in 
accordance with our policy.  Friends does not sell or otherwise provide member or supporter personal information to any other organization. 

November 2016 

 
5. ADDITIONAL DONATION INFORMATION 
 

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THIS DONATION   IN HONOUR OF   IN MEMORY OF 
NAME 

A NOTE ACKNOWLEDGING THIS DONATION SHOULD BE SENT TO: 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE 

EMAIL 

 
6. PAYMENT INFORMATION 
 

 

 Cash (accepted in person only – do not mail cash) 
 Cheque/Money Order (payable to Friends of The OPP Museum) 
 Payment has been made online at www.oppmuseumfriends.ca  
 Visa/MasterCard 
 
Card Number:  _______________________________________________     Expiry Date:  ________________ 
Name on Card:  ______________________________________________ 
Signature of Cardholder:  _______________________________________   Date:  ______________________ 
 

 
7. COMMUNICATION PREFERENCE 
 

 

Please send Friends of The OPP Museum correspondence, notices, publications, etc.: 
 

 By regular mail to the address shown on the reverse 
 By email to the address shown on the reverse 
 By OPP internal mail to (Detachment/Bureau):  _________________________________________________ 
 Please DO NOT send any communication 
 

 
 
 

 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
 Database Updated 

 Donation Entered _________________________ 
 Tax Receipt Issued  ________________________ 
 Membership Processed  ____________________ 
 

Payment Record 

 Cheque #  __________      Auth #  ________________ 
 Cash  $  ____________       Online  ________________ 

Payment Processed By: Date: 

Membership Approved By: 
For Year: 

Date: 

Entered in Member/Supporter Database By: Date: 
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Position Name Term

Board Executive

President Matt Eade 2016 – 2019

Vice President Vacant N/A

Secretary Judi Armstrong 2017 – 2020

Treasurer Ted McCollum 2015 – 2018

Past President Dave Osborne 2017 – 2018

Friends of The OPP Museum Board of Directors

Position Name Term

Board Directors

Director Kevin Osborne 2015 – 2018

Director Angie Stirk 2016 – 2019

Director Thomas Cull 2017 – 2020

Director Ian Michel 2017 – 2020

Director Lisa Darling (COA 
Representative)

2017 – present

Position Name

OPP Staff Partners and Previous Board Members

Honorary Chair J. V. N. (Vince) Hawkes - OPP Commissioner

Honorary Director Superintendent Stephanie Patterson, Corporate Communications & Strategy Management Bureau

Honorary Director Christine (Chris) Johnstone - Museum Curator 
• OPP Museum Liaison Officer

Honorary Director Nancy Merriman - Manager, Communications Support Unit, Corporate Communications
• Corporate Communications Representative

Previous Presidents Dave Osborne (2014–2017), Pat Bromley (2012-2014), Norm Feaver (2011-2012), Doug Cole  
(2009-2011), Dorothy Duncan (2008-2009), Sandra Stanton (2008)

Previous Honorary Chairs Chris Lewis, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2010- 2014)
Julian Fantino, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2008-2010)

Previous Board Members
Paul Delaney, Paul Laing, Rod Williams, Linda Rodenburg, Rae Fleming, Bruce Waite, Angie 
Howe, Dorothy Duncan, Sandy Thomas, Dave Truax, Sandra Stanton, Norm Feaver, Terry Hehn,  
Doug Cole, Pat Bromley, Bernie Murphy, Len Aitchison, Lori Doonan, Cathy Bell

Credits
Volume 11 Issue 1 February 2018
Printed by OPP Print Shop
Layout by Jenn Kanstein, OPP Graphic Designer 

Publisher

Friends of The OPP Museum
The OPP Museum 

Editorial Committee 
Len Aitchison, Volunteer
Ellen Blaubergs, Volunteer
Chris Johnstone, Museum Curator 
Nancy Merriman, Manager,  
Communications Support Unit

Direct all editorial queries and address changes to:

Jennifer Bennett, Friends Executive Assistant 
Friends of The OPP Museum
777 Memorial Avenue, Orillia ON  L3V 7V3
(705) 330-4178 • support@oppmuseumfriends.ca 

The Editorial Committee welcomes submissions but reserves the right to consider 
their suitability for publication, as well as the right to edit for content and layout. 

Views expressed in any material contained in this newsletter are those of the authors  
and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Ontario Provincial Police 
or Friends of The OPP Museum.

© Friends of The OPP Museum and Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2018



2017 Holiday Gathering

Friends gathered on December 14 to celebrate our 2017 achievements.  

Brenda and Pierre Chamberland.

Matt Eade, Kevin Osborne, Dave Osborne and Jack Etherington. Peggy Onlock, Doug Cole and Morgan Cope.

Len Aitchison, Chris Johnstone, Lisa Tansley and Tiffany Taylor.

Ellen Blaubergs, Jennifer Bennett and Jennifer Kanstein. Peggy Onlock and Peter McGuinness.

Ted McCollum. Bill Lee and Nancy Merriman.


